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CASUALTIES IIICase of Examination Paper Theft Is Left In Hands of Dr. W. S. Carter
IlSTOflBIIB BïitisE Cabinêtj'Plàns

AT MICHOACANlTcl ?eParate,
Strike Funds;

'

FSTIH SWEEPS I
Benefit^ And mm ||J. 

Curb Kcke%!J^gE Jmn
association* shall be subject to en
forcement at Irir, and that reme
dies which in employer can take 
against a trade union for breach 
of contact, or extrade union 
agabast if employer for breach of 
contain shall be simplified. The 
rights of free speech and. public 
meeting ‘wofild not be restricted, 
but massed, picketing would be pro
hibited, as would visits by pickets 
tp workers’ homes or other forms 
of, intimidation.

The blit the newspaper aay^ will 
arouse great antagonism, and Is 
likely to make the 1927 session of 
Parliament memorable.
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Will Flood Sky With Air Flivvers | Pfl E MIE R SAYS i: m
* * * * ** * *

iPESTiemirX >:

1Little Prospect Seen of 
Settlement in the 

Near Future

'

} $ 
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/ Canadian Prêta 
LONDÔÿîAAug. 7—The West

minster Gaaette learns that the 
cabinet haa decided to introduce a 
bin modifying tty trade union law. 
The principal change is described 
as the separation of trade 

' benefit funds from stride fundi, 
making the latter liable for action 
for breach of contract. The 
change would also restrict the right 
of picketing.

The bill, as set forth by thé 
Westminster Gazette, also provides 
that contacts between trade 
unions and employers or employers’
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*% Lightning and Heavy 

Rfhi Leave Trail of 
Wreckage

BUILDINGS HIT

Power Wire Tom Down Do
ubling Train Servie#; Syrn-

Royal Commission De
cides No Necessity to 

Hold Meetihg

PUNISHMENT DUE

BUSINESS DULLr
m 111

m 1Populace Limit» Expenditures to 
Bare Necessities as Dead

lock Continues
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ICanadian Priés
MÉXICO CITY. Aug. 7—To- 

day brought 'no lessening in 
the strained relations existing be
tween the Catholic Church auth
orities and the Mexican govern
ment over the government’s re
cently imposed regulations gov
erning the enactpieàt6 of the re
ligious claused of the* constitu
tion. There apparently are no 
prospects of a settlement of the 
controversy at an early date.

The priests continue to absent them
selves from the churches, but the doors 
of many of the edifices are open for 
worshippers to enter and meditate and 
pray.

»

Expectations Are That _ 
Teachers’ Licenses Will 

Be Held Up

»

II V
11

*Canadian Press
SYRACUSE, N. Y.. Aug. 7.— 

Lightning of unusual intensity, 
a record breaking rainfall and 
miniature cyclone struck Syra
cuse and central New York last 
night, leaving iti their wait# roads ; 
strewn with the wreckage of 
buildings, tree limbs and tangled 
electric wires, charred trees and 
tire burned ruins of at least one 
building- Streets in the city were 
madb impassable by running tor
rents of. water.

Sweeping down from the north, the 
storm’s greatest force centred near 
Liverpool, « suburb, where hundreds 
of salt vats, trees and telephone poles 
were tossed across fields by the wind, 
and against houses. ' Two lightning 
bolts struck the city, one destroying 
a barn near Best Syracuse, with $10,- 
000 loss, and the other splintering a 
large tree.

Ill
Soecial to The Times-Star"

pREDERICTON, Aug. 7-—Hon.
J. B. M. Baxter, Premier of 

New Brunswick, has made an 
official, statement touching upon 
the theft of' examination papers 
of the teaching license examina
tions at the Provincial Normal 
School, which is to the effect that 

' the special commission composed 
“of members of the Provincial 
Government which was named ! 
for the purpose of investigating 
the incident, had found it un
necessary to meet. The Premier 
also states that the matter is en
tirely in the hands df Dr. W. S. 
Carter, Chief Superintendent of 
Education, for further action.

The Premier made no forecast of the . 
method of discipline which would be' 
employed but! it is understood that’

for a

-KSSP——

m

Canadian Pres»
MONTREAL, Aiug. 7—Alderman W.
Hushlon,Xfornfcr M. P., last night 

refused the Liberal candidature for the 
.constituency <ff St Antoine at a meet
ing in that division. He expressed his 
belief that CoL J. J. Crcdman, Mont- 
feal, woujd accept the nomination. The 
meeting waa adjourned until Monday 
evning, when they will be a raUy at 
which CoL Credman will give Ms 
answer and at which Hon. I». J. A. 
Cardin will he present.

'1
mmÜ

yHIS shows Henry Ford displaying an experimental model of the new “air flivver" that 
Otto Kaplan, a young Detroit inventor, has developed in Ford’s private machine shop. 

Ford believes that there is a big market for planes of this type, and it is hinted (that his fac
tory may turn them out in quantities. The plane measures only 1ft feet, from wing tip to 
wing tip. is 12 feet long, weighs only 320 pounds and can develop à 100-mile speed with a 
three cylinder engine.

! • ...

Tiny Mudcel Instrument M#de 
by Employes of Factory She

/! Visits
BUSINESS GLOOMY.

Business circles' continue gloomy, 
fearful that the economic boycott1 In
stituted by the National League for 
Defence . of .Religious Freedom as a 
protest against the religious regulations, 
may assume *more serious proportions 
In the capital. .

The belief prevails here, that the 
movement calling for no, expenditures 
by tb# jpeop}e\ except for absoute

I
LONDON, Aug. 7 — A standard 

piano made to a 8-inch scale, in the 
form of an Inkstand, was presented to 
the Queen when she, with the King,, 
mad# a tour of the piano factory of 
Johh Broadwood ana Sons, Ltd* in 
Old Ford recently.
It was made of satin wood, veneered, 

and while not playable, was outwardly 
a perfect piano, complete with i foot 
pedals.

The private tour of the factory lasted 
an hoir and a half, and at the eontia- 
tlon the King and Queen werè shown 
examples Of Mstrnments manufactured 
by .the firm since lTfiO, among them 
harpsichord pianos of the period of the 
Prince Consort and the Broadwood 
piano used by Chopin.

I

BRITISH LABORITES 
ARRIVE IN STATES

DENIES CRITICISM
OF OnAWASSRVKE ECSSFHB «

considered under suspicion already held .-- 
licenses. Tt is hot likely that those 
licenses will be in use for some time.

R. C. Matthews Named 
In Toronto Centre EastTORONTO MAN DIES ELECTRIC LINE CUT

.
TORONTO, Aug. fr-R.C Matthew»was -is»,’5" -

Will Make Drive For Funds For 
Relief of Miners’

Families

tv r~. last night was nominated to contest ir- .. —V"*! wire wSl torn-
'.Mexico City, but there are

turc houses and in the putohases of 
luxuries.

e and Toronto Centre Bast as a Conservative 
candidate In the forthcoming’ election' 
by a convention hefe. The names of 
Mayor Thomas Foster and J. A. C. 
Cameron were also before the con
gregation, and Mr. Mathews was de
clared candidate after a vote was 
taken. Toronto Centre East was rep
resented in the last Parliament by Hon. 
Edmund Bristol, Conservative.

Solvayy
causing m
for a time.

, „ erpool was
badly wrecked by the storm, pieces at 
salt vats were blown in the windows 
and all manner of objects strewn

Canadian Press about the rooms. NEW YORK, Aug. 7—A ddega
LONDON, p„t. A* T-A«W B. Æ,

m. Bolter, Raglan Ave., Toronto, was tree had been uprooted and hurled nee^5f families of: English coal miners, 
instantly killed here last evening when through the front door. i The delegation represented the Min-
a commercial plane crashed while land- —-----— ■ w “s’ Federation of Great Britain, the

srri.wa:^ officers electedSS™
Canada from England, is in a serious F|17 s v nntn /| • wr r\ Wives and Children. They were met
condition in St. Joseph’s Hospital and K Y All 111 r I I II K by New York labor representative
Audrey Vlning, aged 9, of this city, s aMUl UHl V L u 11 groups, and left for "Washington to
suffered a broken leg. _____ meet William Green, president of the _ . _

Bolter and the little girl were pas- * American Federation of Labor. Swindles thousands - With
^v^mgh-UwiRssCers W d™ ^ ^ WILKINSON SILENT Scheme toBeatRnces-fttart-
ing centennial week. Bolter was ter- New President—Gift of Hut ... ed With $25 Capitol
rlbly crushed and the position of his , Acknowledged Ellen WdUnson, Labor mem- _____
body indicated that, realizing the dan- «mowieageo her of parliament, who arrived with v
ger, he endeavored to nrotert the little -------- the party, declined to discuss internal BERLIN, Aug. 7—A man named
girl with his body when the crash Special to The Time».star. affairs in England. Bed Tillett, mem- Arthur :Keil has been- arrested forSrne. ' y TONQUIN VAT.TPV t! " v ber of ^ general council of the Brit- swindUng the Berlin public on a grand

Boiter was chief machinist for the t,„ , » , BY’ JaSper Na" ^ Trades -Union, said there was no ^e-
Department of Highways in this dis- ^ona* Eark, Alberta, Aug. 6 (by cour- truth in the report that the coal strike From magnificent offices with 20
trict. He served overseas with thé air ier)-—Tlle resignation of A. O. Wheel- would come to an end on August 27. rooms in the chief business street of
force during tfie war. He was married. “, since 1910 director of the Alpine ,J?he Ration issued a statement ^ “7 a”dJ™“ 1f. b,™nchf.°®c“ hc

Club of Canada and hi= declaring that minms wives and fam- sent °ut circulars stating that by aas honoraVv Aident to ilies are "suffering terrible hardships careful system of betting on French
Baron ByfflrPof Vimv with because ot the long continued lockout races he could guarantee his clients
the eleetfn^nf Pni 7; f of the miners.” gigantic profits, amounting to even 340
Vaneoivw »/ ,C;.BeU! ?f Defeat of the British mine workers, P“ cept., in ten days.
w«.a «Ï ®3. president of the club, the statement added, would have an in- Thousands of dupes paid in their 
were the outstanding features of the ternationai reflex on all national wages money for the “Kell Saving System.”

and conditions. Stamps bearing the head of Arthur
Keil were sold at 6d. apiece and cards 
with places for affixing the stamps were 
issued. Ten per cent, a week, waji 
promised on the sum represented by the 
stamps on the cards.

Not a single investor received a pen
ny. To run the business Keil employed 
200 clerks, telephonists, and messengers, 
all of whom had to deposit sums rang
ing from $5.00 to $25.00. They have lost 
their money, and so have the lessors of 
the offices and the firms who supplied 
the furniture.

It was said that Keil had $25 in his 
pocket when he started his scheme for 

YARMOUTH, N. S., Aug. 7 — The extracting money from the pockets of 
first Oddfellows’ picnic held here for gullible Berliners, 
many years took place yesterday at 
Lakeside Park," under the auspices of 
Diamond Lodge, No. 51, of this town.
Despite the fact that it was Friday af
ternoon and a half-holiday, ‘with sev
eral other functions going on, the at
tendance was good and those respon
sible for the affair were well satisfied.
Sports both on land and water 
keenly contested. Several events 
run merely for the amusement of the 
lodge members, while there were sev
eral valuable prizes offered for others.
In the latter the winners were: 100 ,
yards dash, first, Nathan Bain; second, °th" ^otlegger under arrest 
George Devine. Two hundred and slî?'ar ch?rRe at Buffalo, 
twenty yard dash, first, Nathan Bain: These cheques, it s stated, 
second, George Devine. Broad jump’ usually for substantial sums, ranging 
first, Nathan Bain, 17% feet- second from î2-000 upwards, and are alleged J. Wallace Pickery. CanL mce,Tst to 1cover tbe » ^traffic whiskey 
Willoughby Phinney; second, Nathan ®nd Taw alcoho1 between Buffalo and 
Bain. Single dory race, first, Norman <Hamilton.
Devine j second, George Devine.
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Political Speaker Declares 
Words Were Directed Against 

Montreal Activity

Wilting aU trolley car» and 

A large brick house In Lit
Was Passenger on Commercial 

Machine Giving Exhibition 
Flights at London

EVIDENCE HEARD
Premier Baxter said that statements 

had been' made to Hon. L. P. D. Tilley 
and himself by candidates concerned 
In the matter which were so full that 
it was considered unnecessary to make 
use of the Royal Commission in tbe 
matter. They had been satisfied that, 
there was nothing more touching upon 
the matter than had already been dis
closed to them. The information which 
had been given to the Chief Supt. of 
Education, Dr. W. S. Carter, who would 
deal with the matter. Further disposi
tion of the case was in his hands en
tirely.

NEWS IS MEAGRE
Little news regarding 'conditions In 

other parts of the republic, 4s being 
made available in Mexico City, but ap
parently, with the exception of ’ occa
sional purely locAIi disturbances, the 
situation grooving out of the religion! 
controversy seemingly Is being calmly 
accepted by the mass of the people.

Reports^frOm Zacapu, state of Mich- 
oacan, say that there has been serleus 
disorders between the populace and po
lice and soldiers, growing out of the 
religious situation. -Tbe reports add 
that the troops are In control of the 
situation, but that there were several 
casualties during the combat. Neither 

•the government nor the local newd- 
' pipers have any authoritative details.

tion
here

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Aug. 7—G. B. Nichol

son, member in th<^ last House for East 
Algoma, wired to .Sir Henry Drayton, 
acting Premier, last night, protesting 
against the interpretation placed on his 
utterances in North Bay an Wednesda) 
night last. Mr. Nicholson was .reported 
in newspaper despatches as saying that 
“one of the chief public buildings of 
the country i;i Ottawa is practically 
turned into a bawdy house.”

Mr. Nicholson last night states that 
he referred “to the chief city of Can
ada,” and by tnat he meant the city of 
Montreal. ’

LAUDS PUBLIC SERVICE.
Mr. Nicholson’s telegram to. Sir 

Henry reads:
“Contradict most emphatically hav

ing made any references whatever to 
any public building or any part of the 
service in the city of Ottawa. Any 
matter referred to in the short address 
given was connected with revelations 
to customs department at Montreal- I 
have the highest personal regard for 
the whole public service at Ottawa. 
What I said was as follows: ‘Do the 
electors of the constituency of Nlpis- 
sing desire to endorse a state of im
morality to which the chief branch of 
public service has been reduced in the 
chief city of Canada, namely the city 
of Montreal?’”

FIVE WARRANTS OUT 
IN JERSEY SLAYING GERMAN “PONZI” 

DEFRAUDS VICTIMSSix Witnesses Examined Yester
day in Hall-Mills Murder -

Case AUTO INTO CANAL; 
TWO PEOPLE KILLED

SOMERVILLE, N. J., Aug. 7-jer
sey justice continued its efforts yes
terday to find out who murdered Rev. 
Edward Wheeler Hall, and his choir 
leader, Mr!. Eleanor Mills, four years

V

Wants Constitutional 
Question Cleared Up

i ,<

Accident on Montreal-Toronto 
Highway Follows Car 

Collision
vi ____

MONTREAL, Aug. 7—Two persan» 
lost their lives last evening when their 
automobile got out of control on the 
Montreal-Toronto highway at Pont de 
Cedres, over the Soulanges Canal about 
26 milesi from Montreal. After hitting 
another automobile the car crashed 
through the raili!*; of the bridge and 
fell into the canal.

The accident occurred at 7 o’clock^ 
when the driver of the ill-fated auto
mobile attempted to pass the first and 
struck it. The auto swerved off the 
road and plunged Into the railing. The 
bodies were recovered and brought to 
Montreal.

It is believed that the victims are 
Edward Flynn, 45 years old, and his 
wife, St. Antoine street, Montreal.

ago.
Mrs. Hall remained in her New 

Brunswick home under $15,000 bond.
State Senator Alexander Simpson 

specially appointed investigator, said 
ftve warrants had been issued. Cap
tain J. Lamb, of the State Police, said 
five warrants had been issued, but the 
•lists of names given by the special in
vestigator, and the police officer, did 
not agree.

Canadian Press Cable. ,
DE AAR, Cape Colony, Aug. 6—

Hon. F. W. Beyers, Minister of Mines, 
in a long speech here today on the 
constitution question'said that at pres
ent the equal status of the Dominions

only in
theory. It was desirable, he said, ;to 
put the matter in definite form and
have a declaration which would make Six witnesses were examined. They 
it clear that each of the Dominions were: Marie Gildea , and Peter 

# firming the British Commonwealth Tumulty, cook and chauffeur, respec- 
should be on an equal footing with lively*, for Rev. Mr. Hall; Raymond 
Great Britain and all the rest of the Schneider, one of those who found the 
world. bodies ; Barbara Tough, a waiting

maid in the H^
Minnie Clark, a member of the church 
choir, and Dr. Wm. Long, who exam
ined the boflies.

Senator Simpson said: “We're going 
to arrest a lot of people. Anybody 
that is a witness and attempts to leave 
the state will be arrested.”

RESTRICTIONS 0 N 
RUBBERwith other countries existed

SIX EXAMINED. annual business meeting held et the 
main camp this afternoon.

Another important event was the 
acceptance by the club of an offer 
made by Major and Mrs. Fred Brews
ter, of Jasper, of a permanent Alpine 
Club hut to be erected in the Tonquin 
Valley either near the Inkwells, in 
Geikie meadows, or on Surprise Point, 
the selection to be left to the execu
tive committee of the club.

In consideration of the valuable ser
vices of Mr. Wheeler and at the ex
press wish of the donors, this hut will 
be known as the Wheeler Hut and it 
will be built in time for next years’ 
climbing operations.

YARMOUTH I.O.O.F. 
PICNIC SUCCESS

British Colonial Office Says Aver
age Price Will Stand as at 

Present Teachers To Meet In 
Winnipeg In 1927household ; Mrs.

French Comment On 
Ederle’s Triumph

Canadian Predt
LONDON, Aug. 7—The British 

Colonial Office yesterday announced 
that it had been decided thgt the pro
visions regulating the rubber export 
freftn Ceylon and Malaya, officially an
nounced on April 26, w")!! apply to 
the current quarter and to future quar
ters, unless and until it may be de
cided to modify them.

In any case these provisions will 
be applied unmodified insofar as they 
concern an 
during the 
sequential
ber under the Stevenson plan, during 
the quarter beginning November 1, at 
the minimum rate of duty.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 6—The 
Canadian Teachers’ Federation closed 
its conference here today. The chair
man of the finance committee, A. C. 
Campbell, showed a balance on hand 
of $1,892.04 after all expenses in con
nection with the convention had been 
paid, a showing considerably better 
than last year. It was decided that the 
next convention would be held in Win
nipeg.

Good Time Enjoyed at Lakeside 
Park—Nathan Bain Leads 

SportsPARIS, Aug. 7—Gertrude Ederle, 
befog France’s guest, her feat in Swim
ming the English Channel is greeted 
with enthusiasm, particularly by the 
women folk, who regard it as a tri
umph for femlniity. In swimming 
circles, it is considered that Miss 
Ederle’s successful exploit demon
strates beyond question, the superiority 
of new styles of swimming, especial
ly the crowl oner the breast stroke, on 
which most of the channel aspirants 
have pinned their faith for success.

CONFER ON ORGANIZATION 
In the city conferring on organiza

tion matters in connection with their 
company A. R. Frazer, C. L. U, of 
Moncton, provincial manager of the 
Maritime Assurance Company, and W. 
L. Young, manager for the West In
dies are at the Admiral Beatty. They 
will also visit St. Stephen, Fredericton 
and Woodstock.

NEED OF LOW RAIL 
RATES IS STRESSED

DRUG SEIZURE MADE Alleged Bootleggers 
Traced By Checksi average price of 21 .pence 

cunjent quarter and the con- 
percentage of release of rub-

MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS.
NATIONAL ■— Batting, Bressler, 

Reds, .851. Runs, Cuyler, Pirates, 77. 
Hits, Brown, Braves, 138. Doubles, 
Wheat, Robins, 31. Triples, Walker, 
Reds, 17. Homers, Bottomley, Cards, 
and Wilson, Cubs, 15. Stolen bases, 
Cuyler, Pirates, 22. Pitching, Medows, 
Pirates, won 14, lost 4.

AMERICAN — Batting, Fothergill, 
Tigers, .412. Ruhs, Ruth and Gehrig, 
Yanks, 101. Hits, Burns, Indian, 155. 
Doubles, Burns, Indians, 52. Triples, 
Gehrig, Yanks, 18. Homers, Ruth, 
Yanks, 35. Stolen bases, Hminefield, 
White Sox, and Rice, Senators, 17. 
Pitching, Pennock, Yanks, won 17, 
lost 6.

Trunk Held Morphine and 
Heroin Valued at Million 

Dollars Retail

Canadian Press
HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 7—Ac

cording to reports here, police investi
gating poison liquqr deaths have suc
ceeded in tracing by bank chesues, a 
definite connection between a promi
nent bootlegger now under arrest here, 
on a charge of manslaughter and ah-

on a

U. F. O. Secretory Says Trans
portation is Canada’s Great

est Issue Now

were
wereFrench Senate Adopts 

Two Poincare Bills School Regulations Fail To 
Daunt Young Chinese Suitor

\
NEW YORK, Aug. 8—A trunk con

taining morphine and heroin, which 
narcotic agents said, would have 
brought approximately $1,000,000 if re
tailed illicitly in the underworld, and 
which l|as an actual value of $85,000, 

Undaunted he went to a modiste’s was selled by agents of the United 
where he bought himself a complete ?ftates Trfas“^ PeparlmCM T” ffh* 
outfit of feminine apparel and changed was “"L /olv™? * fu'
in the shop, telling the saleswoman that press at the 125th street station of the 
he would call later for his own clothes. ^ Xorkt Central The drugs were 
Suspecting a crime the shopkeeper in- shlfPed out °f,R“«ia by way of Swit- 
formed the police, who encountered the fer and and Montreal, and intercepted 
youth leaving a hairdresser’s shop, here °n information furnished three 
where he had had his hair waved. months ago by Dr. Carleton Simon, 
' He was wearing a fashionable colored f?rmer d/P“ty Pol!e* commissioner in 
frock and a smart toqne, and his dis- charge of the narcotic division, 
guise was so effective that it is believed 
that hc could have deceived the authori
ties at the school had not the police 
intervened and took him before a 
magistrate. He was surprised when he 
wap toid that what he had done was a 
criminal offence, but the magistrate was 
indulgent and let him off with a cau
tion.

Canadian Pratt
PARIS, Aug. 7—The Senate today 

adopted Premier Poincare’s bill creating 
s sinking fund for retirement of short
term bonds and refunding of the in
ternal floating debt by a vote of 281 
to 6.

The bill authorizing the Bank of 
France to purchase foreign gold cur
rencies through the Issuance of addi
tional nota if necessary also had easy 
passage, being adopted 271 to 11.

Canadian Praia
PAKENHAM, Ont., Aug. 7—J. J, 

Morrison, general secretary of the 
United Farmers of Ontario, speaking 
at the farmers’ rally held under the 
auspices of the U. F. O. here yesterday, 
stated that the greatest lsèue before 
the Canadian people at the moment Was 
the need of cheaper transportation. 
Lessened cost of transportation, Miw 
Morrison said, would stimulate agri
culture and solve Canada’s immigra
tion problem, because if rates

were

PARIS, August 7—A romance of 
the Flowery East in which the course
of youthful love was rudely interrupted 
is told in a message from Montpelier.

• Some weeks ago there arrived at 
Marseilles, a Chinese youth who had 
come to complete his education at Bar- 
sur-Aube. Traveling in the same liner 
was a Chinese girl, who was.bound for 
a finishing school at Montpelier. They 
fell in love on the voyage and their 
hearts were heavy at parting.

The other day the youth made a long 
journey to Montpelier and presented 
himself at the school where the girl 

against was a pupil. His plea to see her was 
Henri Bourassa. Mr. Cousineau stat- refused. It was contrary to all rules, he 
cd’laat night, that he would probably was told, for the girls to receive visits 
accept a nomination In the county. from men.

Hindu Scientist Displays 
“Heart Pulsation39 of Flowers

Woman Leaps To
Death At Niagara were

lower, farming would be more profit
able.

GREAT FIGHT EXPECTED.
OTTAWA, Aug. 7—One of the 

grettost political battles in the history 
•of Federal politics, in Labdle County, 
■is promised, In tbe anticipated entry of 
Louis Coulseau, ex-Mayor of Hull, 

lb to the lists in that county, as the 
Conservative standard bearer

BUFFALO, N. Y., Aug. 7—An 
identified woman leaped from the deck 
of the ferryboat Jamaica in the 
Niagara River, late last night, and was 
drowned. The swift current is sup
posed to have swept the body over the 
falls. The victim was about 40 years 
old. Hèr clothing indicated she was in 
deep mourning.

IS GARROTBD
^-v^Dr,Ctnadl>n Pre‘* lHis apparatus, part of which was in- SANTIAGO, Cuba, Aug. 7—Bemsa
OXFORD, Eng., Aug. 7—Sir Jagadis troduced to the assembled scientists for Pena was executed by the garrote this 

Chandra Bose, the famous Hindu scien- the first time, recorded the action of morning, for the murder, two yeus* 
tist who says that plants have heart!the snapdragon’s heart beat. Sir Jaga- ago, of Mayor Villalon, of 
pulsations, caused something of a sen- dis also demonstrated that nervous re- It was the second execution for tK 
sation before the British association by actions in plants are stimulated by last 20 years. Salvatore Aguilera haw 
revealing the heart beats ’ of a snap- drugs in the same way as human be- ing been garroted July 8 for toe mnnV- 
dragon by means of delicate apparatus.1 tags 1 a af j,is aunt. w

V

BELIEVED OUT OF CITY
Up to press time no word had been 

received as to the whereabouts of 
Thomas A. French, 14% Prince Will
iam street, who has been missing from 
his home since July 12. It was said 
at his home that it is believed that he 
left the city, «

un-
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